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POLITICAL REVIEW
Contrast in History and

Principles of Republi-
can and Democrat-

ic Parties.
To tlie Editor: The time is drawiuß

near for another Presidential campaign,
and such a change has come, in the poli-
tical arena and in the Republican party

of today, as compared with the one Lin-
coln sought to form. I ask that you will
kindly grant me space In your valuable
paper to make a showing, I believe that

I can make of the real principles prevail-
ing between the two parties now, and

that prevailed at the beginning of the
war. that will be ol value to the young

Democracy of our State, which is being
confused between the right of the prin-

ciples of patriotism, as measured by com-
nicreialism and imperialism. Nevef hav-
ing figured in politics as an aspirant f >r
office, haviag no inclinations in that di-
rection, I Can say without prejudice, I
have been a close student of the princi-
ples involved between the two parties,
and have perhaps taken more of an analy-
tic view of the foundation principles of
the subject than most of those who have
become our political standards of refer-
ence from their position of seekers and
holders of office. The Republican party
was and Is the result of the war, though
the name was born just before the war.

Its real parent and founder was Abraham
Lincoln, whose force and prominence as a
statesman, consisted mainly in two princi-
ples of belief. The first was his opposi-
tion to the extension of slavery he fa-
voring its abolishment on conditions of
equality and justice, both to the slaves,
and those that owned them. His second,
and what became his strong and preuorni-

nating principle, that has left him a
monument in history, was that the na-
tional government should have power over
the States, to the extent of preventing
their withdrawal, from the Union, re-
gardless of the right provided in
the original Constitution for them
to withdraw, if they saw prop-
er. In violation of that Constitution,
when the SouUi sought to withdraw in
peace, the fanatic-1 radical element in
the North, sheltering- under the name <f
Republican party that Lincoln wag seek-
ing to form, precipitated the war and
fweed the acceptance of the Union doc-
trine on the Southern States. At the
close of the war Lincoln began the work
of the re-establishraent of the Union of
the States inviolate. That work has been
successfully accomplished, and is the only
leading principle of Lincoln’s that has
been carried out after the plans and prin-
ciples he wished it don?. Lincoln was
conscious that ho had in his army of the
native soldiers, about as many Demo-
crats as Republicans, who -went- into th?
Union army on the principle that the
nation's freedom was won by Washing-
ton. under the banner of the Stars and
Stripes, believing in the principles tliat
in union there was strength, and the

fraternal saying, “United wc stand, di-
vided v*e fall. And Lincoln knew but
f<r that element of Democracy in the
North, the South would have whipped
the North before the end of the first year
ot the war. Ho was also conscious, as
every thoughtful citizen old enough to ap-
preciate the conditions then knows today,
that the elements that constituted those
who voted the rtepuoiican ticaet when
Lincoln gave it a name, and life, as a
national party, were far from being in
sympathy with his broad and patriotic
principles. He knew as we know today
those who voted for the cause he main-

tained, consisted of five distinct elements
that took shelter under his party’s name.
The first were those who believed in the
maintains inviolate of the original com-
pact ot the Thirteen States, with all the
additions thereto at all hazards. This
constituted, the real fundamental princi-
ple of the party Lincoln founded that
made it possible tor him to enlist Demo-
cratic sympathy sufficient to enable him
to maintain the Union. The second were
those who, while they had no love for the
negro, nor particular Interest in his free-
dom opposed slavery from the beliel that

it would ultimately result in the division
of the Union, and regardless of political
belief, felt the country would best be

served by supporting Lincoln. The third
were fhc religious fanatics of the North,
opposing slavery from a religious stand-
point, and believing Lincoln’s party would
best serve their end for the religious
freedom of the slaves. The fourth were
those who loved the negro and believed

in social equality with him, and believed
the extravagance of the stories of Harriet
Beecher Stowe. This element was com-
posed of what is known as the John
Brown radicals, not Republicans from the
Lincoln’s standpoint in any sense of the
word, but people who wanted
the negro freed to amalgamate

[with, and saw they could be

[ best served by voting with Lincoln’s
! party. The fifth were those more par-

i ricularly of the East, who had failed to
be able to utilize the negro to their profit,
and sold him to the South, and hated the
South, because it had grown rich in the
use of the negro, and was fast becoming
the great power of the nation. These
elements to>k shelter under the Repub-

lican canopy, because it best served their
purpose, and this fifth element, furnished
more money and venom to the Republi-
can cause, than all the other elements,
not because they loved Lincoln’s party,

for they did not believe it ought to pay
the South for the slaves, but turn them

loose helpless on the South because they
hated the growing wealth of tlie South,
and believed the precipitation of war
would >end in the confiscation of the

South’s homes, and they would bo de-
stroyed. and divided amongst the negroes.
These four elements voted with the Re-
publican party, without which it would
have had but a feeble hope of success.
Os late years there has been added the
sixth element, that has taken shelter un-
der the Republican canopy, known as the
gold standard element, that believed its
purposes could hot be served, by stealing
the corner of the mantL of Democracy,
and operating for the success of the mod-
r-n Republican party, which has rewarded
this sixth element, that left the Demo-
cratic party, carrying its millions of
wealth with it, by making Lyman Gage,
a professed Democrat, Secretary of the
Republican Treasure, and here in our
State, rewardin'} old Democrats like Heze-
ltiah Gudger and Dug. Carter, and
numerous others with Republican office.

SENATOR FAIRBANKS, GENERALLY REGARDED AS THE PROB-
ABLE RUNNING HATE OP PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Charles Warren Fairbanks, United States seuator from Indiana, who, it
is generally thought, will be the vice presidential candidate of the Republican
party this year, is about fifty-two years of age. He is si lawyer and began
the practice of his profession at Indianapolis. He was the caucus nominee of
his party for the United States senate in ISD3, blit was defeated by the Dem-
ocratic nominee, Mr. Turpie. In 1597, the Republicans having carried the leg-
islature, Mr. Fairbanks -was elected to the seuate and was later re-elected his
present term expiring in 1900.

too numerous to mention, to such an ex-
tent that caused one of the great Repub-

lican leaders to say to his own party:
“Many birds ot ill-omen have flocked to

the Republican party during the last few
years. Undesirable tenants, that arc driv-
ing out the rightful owners.” I presume
he alluded to the sixth element, that he

saw usurping the high positions in his

party, which is the clement that wishes
to return to reorganize the Democratic
party. Whether the Union would have

been divided had the South won, depend-
ed entirely on the conduct of the North.
If it had been willing to quit its efforts
to legislate against Southern interest, in
the Halls of Congress, President Davis
and General Lee and the gallant leaders
of the Southern army with the Confeder-
ate Congress would have extended the
hand of friendship, and continued the
Union, without loading them with a gang
of carpet baggers, and plunderers; which
would never have occurred in me South,
had Lincoln have lived. The late adop-
tion of the Panama treaty fastens the lie
on the North and the Republican party
ami every element in it, when it again de-

nies that the South had not the right to
secede, aud brands forever as vile hypo-

crites the elements in the North that will
again call the Southern soldier a traitor,
for defending the sanctity of his homo
from an invader. The war was not be-
tween Republicans as Lincoln represent-

ed a Republican and the Democrats, but
between the North and South, on the
State right question involved between
the South and the Lincoln type of Re-
publicans, who were not peaceably allow-
ed to withdraw, but who were forced into
the war by the radical elements in the

j Lincoln party. When McClellan faced
Richmond in command of the Union
army, he was a Democrat, as his son is

now a Democrat, and. the Mayor of New

York. The Democrats polled more votes
for McClellan’s father than there were

soldiers in the Southern army, and had
the foreign element imported here and
hired to fight the South, been debarred
from voting. Democracy in the Union
army, and the North would have nearly

put n President in tlie White House from
the Union army camp before Richmond,
without the electoral vote from a single
Southern State, and yet, for nearly forty
years we have been nauseated with the
waving of the bloody shirt and the story

that the Republican party in the form of
Republican soldiers on the battle field,
saved the Union, and this idea is taught
and beat into the heads of the children of

i the schools throughout the North. The

Union soldiers saved the Union, and the
Union army of the men native born, was
composed of nearly as many Democrats
as Republicans, fighting for the princi-
ples of maintaining the old flag, and
many men in the South believed in the
Union, and are voting against Demo-
rency. and every interest of the South on
the idea that Democracy was against the
Union, while in fact Lincoln’s Union prin-
ciple is today the principlet of Demo-
cracy, and no Democrat ever fought as a
Democrat politically speaking, against the

Union. We are confronted with the state-
ment that we have Eryan Democrats, Hill
Democrats, Cleveland Democrats. North-
ern Democrats and gold Democrats. Now,
if all these elements, like the elements

that roost under the Republican canopy,
would rally under the Democratic canopy,
not for the purp >»e of promoting the isms
of each class, but for the one sound prin-
ciple of Democracy, like Paul said, ‘‘Ye
can be neither of Peter's persuasion or of
John's but yc must ail of one persuasion,
on the one principle of our Great Re-
deemer.’’ So the four classes operating
with tlie Lincoln party, few of them were
on the battle field for they had nothing
for their ism but fanaticism, gratification
of Southern hatred, hope of plunder and
the dream of office, and strange to pay
the four vicious elements finally got con-
trol of the Republican party. Hence
Lincoln's principles were discarded, by
these elements, in his party, and defeated
the method Lincoln proposed, for calling
home what he considered the prodigal
sons. They have risen into power on his
principles, hut have prostituted nearly
every sacred hope he advocated and
cherished. IDs party hr»3 in it today
every one of 4 ’-- eleir.ent.s, that were

when the war began, but the first
and the Lincoln element iss nearly extinct.
The fifth element was the money element
that Lincoln feared above? all others
would get into power, and the Constitu-
tion he fought to strengthen by a strong-
er Union ol the States would be prosti-

tuted. and the principles of the Govern-
ment weakened. To the fifth element, the
sixth element led by Palme r and Buckner
was added, and by their ;• id the money
cower was practically put in control, and
Lincoln's fear and prophecie s practically
fulfilled, th.it if these element s, which are
neither Republican nor Dem oeratie, got
in power they would advocate. coercion of
the common people, adopt foreign policies,
place the money power above the com-
mon people in the structure of the Gov-
ernment, adopt commercialism, imperialism
and secession, and th-e people’s liberty
would gradually be destroyed, an 1 Demo-
cracy is invited today b.v the
sixth element to get power and
surrender principle. In the wake of
the sth and 6th elements, the old radical
element is still heard abusing the South,
advocating negro social equality which is
neither Republican o’- Democratic, but
radicalism. Now and then from a man
like Senator Teller or Senator Cullcm the
dying echoes of Lincoln principles arc
heard. Pitch is the Republican p .rly to-
day. corrupting and destroying trio* sa-
c-redness of the franchise, by the use of
money, as absolutely reversed ami differ-
ent in the principles, for which the Union
army fought, white is from black.
When the South lay down its aims, it

accepted the result, took un, not tlr
pledge.of either the Republican or Demo-
cratic party on political lines, tut the
pledge to support and maintain thm Union
of the States as Lincoln advocated it. with
equal rights to all. special privileges to
none, a Government for the people. T«y
the people, under the original Constitu-
tion, with only the right to buy and s 11]
slaves stricken from it. The right to ?e-
--ctde has never been stricken from it, go I

(Continued on Fage Three )
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INEEDJM HERE
Jehn T. Patrick's Work in

Developing Sand Hill

North Carolina.
Tie flattering offer which Col. T. J.

Ami-son of the Southern Pacific Rad-

ical has made to Mr. John T. Patrick to

btcinic General Industrial Agent of that
grert system, Is now under consideration
by Jr. Patrick.

Slice November l-ast Mr. Patrick has
btei investigating that section of the
Southwest traversed by the Southern

Pacific Railroad and wfill soon decide
wkcfier or not he will accept the offer
mod« him

lr. this connection the people of North

Cnroina venture to hope that Mr. Pat-

rick will mv his way clear to remaining
in Nath Carolina and continuing to dc-
\ote bis energies to the development of
this State. No calculation in dollars and

cents can he made of the value of Mr.

Patrick’s efforts in up-building ot no/t
only Forth Carolina, but that poitiou of
the States of Virginia, South Carolina
and Georgia through which the Seaboard
Air Line passes.

The development of the sand-hill section
of this State stands as a monument to his
untiring energy, and his valuable efforts

for publicity and promotion that
have come to North Carolina will
increase its wealth as the years

go by. Mr. Patrick first began his worn
of development in North Carolina at his

native home in Wadesboro, as manager
of the Anson County Agricultural Fair.

The State Board of Agriculture, seeing
that he had the true conception anil a
practical plan for securing desirable im-

migrants to this State, asked him to come
to Raleigh and become State Immigration
CVmimissioner in ISBO. He did so and for
several years worked energetically for
the State. He originated and carried out
the plan which has made the pine and
sand-hill section of Moore and adjacent
counties the most popular winter rerort
in America. In Mr. Patrick’s prophetic
vision at the start, he saw on the crest
of Shaw’s Ridge in Moore County. North
Carolina, where rand hills glisten in
Southern sunlight, a growing city, a city
surrounded by vtt~* -Gwest* rtf l«»>r Inof

I*! nc end bulided on a broad ledge of
s-ilicious earth, which steals from the
atmosphere all moisture and malaria and
leaves it freighted only with the perfume
of the pine and the melody of the -<-ildr
wood choiristers. He looked into the f Ur
tore far as human eye could see, and
raw that this city of his faith would be
a veritable health-maker, situated mid-
way between the blizzardly North and the
scorching South, whose climate rivals
the Carlsbads of earth, and whose fame
should spread out over the land until
theurands of sick men and women, and
healthy men and women, desiring rest
in a salubrious climate, would come'
hilher for healing.

Most people who heard Mr. Patrick talk

about the wonderful development that
existed then only in his brain, tnought

ho was a dreamer and the croakers said:
“It is only n dream, and the folly of the
dream will soon appear.” But there
were men of great faith and large views
who saw in Mr. Patrick’s dream the most
practical and common sense method ot
developing a section of North Carolina

that had hitherto offered least induce-
ment to capital, outside ol those interest-
ed in cutting down ami selling the pine

timber. Such men as ex-Gov. T. J. Jar-
vis, Montlord McGohee and Peter M.
W’lson. of the St.ate Board of Agriculture

ami Maj. John C. Winder, Vice-President,
and Col. T. J. Anderson, Geueral Passen-
ger Agent of the Seaboard Air Line, en-
tered heartily into the plans of Mr. Pat-

rick. co-operated with him in every way

possible and gave him free rein to de-
velop his plans. Today within an area
of ten miles there are a dozen prosperous

towns and resorts directly due to the
early beginnings made by Mr. Patrick
at Southern Pines. Now Southern Pines
is a town of many inhabitants with large
hotels and sanitariums, having every
modern convenience, and during the win-

ter it annually entertains thousands of
health-seekers. And in addition to the

value from the health-seekers who come

for a portion of the winter, a large num-
ber of thrifty and splendid citizens have
made Southern Pines and the adjacent
country their homes. As a direct result
of the Southern Pines colony, the splen-

did and unique resort of Pinehurst fol-
low cd. In the year 1895 Mr. Tults, of
Boston, who had become converted to the
health-giving climate of the sand hill
section of Moore' County, purchased from
tlie Pages 6.000 acres of pine land and

h.m invested more than a million dollars
in the erection of the most costly and

splendid modern hotels, club houses,

apartment hous-rs, cottages, golf links,

and everything that ccu.d make I ino-

hurst the most desirable place lor the
ei'lcrlalnment of wealthy men and wo-

men in the North who desired every

convenience of the most expensive city

hr tel situated in the quiet and healthy

rino lard section ol the South. 1 bare

oti c- companies nave nought land nearby

and are developing towns and health re-

torts, ail growing out of the original

act o„ ot M’\ Patrick in bringing the at-

tention of the Northern world to the

health valu- of the P lfind action oi

North Carolina. Before Mr. Patrick had

convinced physician* and capitalists that

Ihi« pine land section was the ideal sec-

tion of the world in which to build san-

itariums for consumptives and other sick
pi t ,r l. and to burn! elegant resorts for

the entertainment of wealthy Northerners

whe desired to escape he rigors ol he

new England winter, the land m the

Pinehurst and Southern Pines sec Don
, -

.... hard y worth anything,
was regarded as

, k ,

ecod onlv alt-r th? pme trees bad been

bqK for lumber, •* * learlln* man of Ihut

sea,on said, "to Mi U>e world together.

Nov/ steam railroads and electric railroads
traverse that section and it lias come to

be cne of ihc richest portions of Nortn

Carolina
ol! course all this is riot due to Mr.

Patrick. No one man deserves the credit
for all these developments, but the origi-

nal conception of building up Southern
Pines and other resorts is directly due

lo Mr. Patrick. He could not have suc-
ceeded n he had not had the co-operation
of the great Seaboard Air Lino system

and the State Board of Agriculture, but

it was his genius that* pointed the way

and b’s ability that secured their valued
co-cptration in helping him to execute
the plans of his making. No railroad in
the South has done so much for any one
section as the Soaboax-d Air Line has done
fer the development of Moore county,
and to-day they are reaping their re-
ward.

The loss of Mr. Patrick to North Caro-
lina would be a very great loss, because
he is a. man to start out on new lines anil
to make away where most people are
content to follow the beaten paths. If he
r* mains in this State he will develop
ether sections and other lines that will
bring money and people to the State and
we voice the opinion of all North Car-

olinians who wish to see the State devel-

oped rapidly that Mr. Patrick may con-
tinue to direct his efforts to the develop-
ment of North Carolina, the home of his

birth and where he is best appreciated.
Already too many active, energetic na-

tives of North Carolina are working in

other States. We cannot blame Col. T.
J. Anderson for offering Mr. Patrick in-
ducements to join his army of workers,
but wo do say that Mr. Patrick and every
other North Carolinian owes something to
the State and a mere money considera-
tion should not influence him.

Tar Heel Minerals.

(Richmond News-Leader.)

Many people are not aware that North
Carolina is richer in minerals than any

other State in the Union and that Moore
county has one of the most valuable grid
mines this side of the Rocky Mountains.

This mine is located at Ollie, on Cane
Patch run, a tributary of Deep River,
twenty miles from Southern Pines, and

has been incorporated under the name of
the P. H. Laufcuan Gold Mining Com-

pany, with a capital of $1,000,000. Its
president is P. H. Laufman, a veteran
iron and steel manufacturer, an inventor
of note, and “Father of the Tin-plate In-
Mustrv.”

Coming from Pittsburg to Southern
Pinos for his health three years ago, with
nick anil hammer ho began to search
out the secrets of the sand hills on which
the town is built, and presently an old
gold mine, closed seventeen years ago for

J lack of funds, came under his notice.
I An examination of the mine convinced
I Mr. Laufman that it was immensely rich
I and after purchasing the property, oper-
ations were begun last spring. Three
shafts were opened, the old Chillian mill
of seventeen years ago being used. But

it did not crush the ore sufficiently fine.

Mr. Liufman soon found that his gold
was floating down stream, anil the mine
was accordingly closed until up-to-date
machinery can be put in.

The Hale mines, in South Carolina, are
being operated with profit, yet they yield
but $3.50 to the ton. The Laufman mines
will yield $27.50 of pure bullion to the ton,
according to Mr. Thess, one of the most
expert mining chemists of the country.

Dirt and rocks at the surface yield $lO a
ton, and other assays from s.’so to $334 a
ton. According to Mr. Hutchinson, Mr.
Laufman’s mining engineer, one vein
alone, worked to a depth of sixty feet,
will yield a million and a half dollars,
and there are longer and richer veins on
the property- Taking into account that
the richness of the deposit increases with
the depth, the capacity of the mine seems
practically limitless.

Mr. Laufman has had a notable career.
Though not the oldest manufacturer in
point of years, his connection with iron
and seteel maing has been longer than
that of any other man in America.

In 1876 he bought the Apollo Rolling
mills, at Apollo, Pa., and was the first

manufacturer to produce cold rolled and
pickled iron and steel sheets,
at that time to Great Britain, he met
with inconceivable difficulties. Rut his
patience and energy triumphed and the

In 1878 lie began the experimental pro-

duction of tin plate and as all actual
knowledge of the industry was confined
Laufman tin plate was pronounced the
equal of and in some respects superior to
the British article.

From 1887 to 1891 Mr. Laufman was la-
boring to compete with foreign manufac-
turers, and so well did he succeed that
they were practically driven from the mar-
ket.

His latest invention is the high-class
electro magnetic steel sheets, used in
djnamos by the Edison and Westing-
h mse companies, which cannot be made
fast enough to meet the demand from all
parts of the civilized world.

At the nge of 75 Mr. Laufman, in com-
pany with a party of New York capital-
ists. inspected the gold mines pf Utah,
Wyoming, Colorado and Idaho, crossing
the Bitter Root mountains and other-
spurs of the Rockies on horseback.

Three years ago he sold his Interests
to the American Steel Sheet Company
and retired from the iron and steel busi-
ness. The gold mine, to whose develop-
ment he will devote the closing years of
his life will compare favorably with the
gold mines of the Rockies, while only

one or two others this side of that range
are anything like so rich.

He has an attractive home at South-
ern Pines. Berlin Place, so called in

honor of his wife, wiiose father, Phillip
Berlin, invented the first sleeping car.

Mr. Laufman, though 83 years old, is
remarkably well preserved and attends
to all the details of his business with the
energy and vigor of a far younger man.

JULIA W. BULLARD.

What he Learned.

Bishop Potter was preaching one Sum
day evening in a small town in the Adrion-

dacks, where he has a summer camp, says
tlie New York Times. When the service*
were over a tall, gaunt man with the air
of a backwoodsman came up to tne
Bishop wrtn outstretched hand.

“Ive heerd ye preach twice afore this.’
he sard, “an’ I like yer preachin’. I alhra
l’arn sometDin’ new from ye. I rid ten
mile# to-night to hear ye, an' I'd a’ rid
ten more, fer as usual, I heerd something
new tonight, that I never Rnowed atore."

“Well, I'm glad of that,” said the
Bishop, shaking the outstretched hand,

“and what was it you learned to-night T‘
“Why. Bishop, I found out fer the fust

time in my life that Hodom and Gomorrah
wuzn’t twins.”

Stick to North Carolina Darkies g|

(New Bern Journal.)
T( is said that there are a number of

the Portuguese who were brought here

some time ago loafing around town breed-

ing trouble. They refuse t* work un
less they may choose their work, and
charge what they please for it. They'
beat a good part of their support out of
the colored people, who as a rule are
greatly and favorably impressed by for

vigners and are therefore easily gulled by

them. Now these idle foreigners are the

greatest kind of a nuisance and should
be made to go to work or driven off. Our

idle negroes are enough to contend with
but deliver us from idle foreign ‘‘nig-
gers.”

The Sort of Men Who Succeed.

(Greensboro Telegram.)
T1 is young man Baskerville, of the

State University, must boa real wonder
in tha lie-id of chemistry. Without know-
ing anything conclusive about the merit

of his achievements one can guess that he
i« a remarkable man from the fact that in

a single newspaper item we futtl that he is
to deliver lectures before Columbia Uni-
versity and the Cosmos Club of Washing-

ton D. C.. and the Chemists’ Club of
New York Citv. Dr. Baskerville appears
to have found o line of work that he en-

joys and to be following it with zest and
perseverance. That is the sort of man
who succeeds in these times.

Don’t Want Judge Peebles.

(Lumberton Argus.)
The civil tern is appointed to begin

April 4lh, but the bar, m a meeting last
Monday, in which every law nrrn in the
county having a case on the docket war
represented, with only one dissenting
voice, refused to make any, calendar or
the term, and simply because they a>e un-

willing to hazard their clients’ interests
before the judge riding this circuit. We
have no criticism to offer.

The member who at first dissented soon
came over, and if there la o’?cr one day

of court in Robeson county every ou<*
will be surprised.

She Ought to Forgive Him.

It greatly concerns us to know why

acer tain young lady does not sneak to us
now. In her habitual pleasant manner,
when she meets us. Can it be that it is
because we concurred publicly in the
opinion of others that she might appro-
priately wear an even sweeter name than
she has? Our craving: to be popular,

uith the ladies particularly, makes us
very sensitive along that line.

FAVORS MR. HEARST
A Correspondent Gives

Reason for Supporting
New York Editor.

To the E«litor= It is high time Demo-

crats were doing a little thinking for

themselves a s to a nominee for President.
The politicians have reduced the situation
to an absurdity. From U. S. Senator
down to county bosses they tell us we

must nominate any man that New York
wants. The argument seems to be that

we cannot win without New York's elec-
toral vote, and we cannot have that vote
unless the Democrats of that State aro
allowed to name the candidate. That
means, of course, let Tammany name the
candidate, for politically speaking: Tam-
many is the Democratic party of New
York. No matter who that choice may

be, whether Cleveland, or Hill, or Parker,
or McClelland; no matter what he stands
for, or whether he stands for anything:—
it matters not so long as Tammany is
satisfied. We must hav6 Tammany to
win. As goes Tammany, so goes New
York’ as goes New York, so goes the
country. This is the situation as the
politicians picture it. Absurd, if true;

for is it not ridiculous to reduce a great

part to a silent pisrmy on its knees be-
fore a Murphy seated on the Throne of
Taoimanv?

But it is not true. The argument is not

sound. New York does not always go
with Tammany, nor does success always

depend on nominating Tammany's choice.
I will cite two instances among many to
prove it. The present Republican Govern-
or Governor, Odell, was elected, although
Tammany gave his opponent over one
hundred thousand majority in the city of
Greater New York. And it will be recall-
ed that Cleveland was nominated the last
time in the very teeth of Tammany’s ob-
jection. and ’ret he carried New Yoi*k.

Tammany is a safe guide neither to poli-
tical success nor to political honesty.

Others say we must have a compromise
platform and a compromise candidate as
between Mr. Cleveland on one side and

Mr. Hearst on the other. Now' if a party
platform is a mere expedient—molasses to
catch flies, and if the nominee ought to
be a political chameleon reflecting in turn
the beliefs of all factions, then by all
means let us compromise, but if the plat-
form is to be a declaration of principles
by a party that has convictions, and the
candidate ought to be a honest exponent

of those principles, then compromise is
out of the question. In matters of expe-
diency compromise is permissable, but in
matters of principle, never.

There is no ground of compromise be-
tween Cleveland and his faction and the
hosts who followed Bryan in two cam-
paigns, n >r for those of us who still re-
main true to the spirit of the great move-
ment which called him forth to leadership.
Mr. Cleveland stands for one thimr, they
stand for another. Mr. Cleveland repre-
sents that wing cf the Democratic party

which minimizes all distinctions between
(Continued on Page Two.)

THE FIRST UP TO DATE PORTRAIT OF VICE ADMIRAL TOGO
PUBLISHED IN THIS COUNTRY,

There have been scores of portraits of Vice Admiral Togo of the Japanese
navy published in this country since that daring commander made his first
dasli against Port Arthur. Some of these were out and out inventions, but
most of them were made from old photographs. The accompanying illustra-
tion was made from a photograph taken just before the present war.


